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The Museum is open on market days- the third Sunday each month. Come and see the new    
machinery shed, which houses various items of farming equipment including an old wool press. 
 

At the Museum we also have a selection of Tom Bryant’s books about the history of the area, as 
well as bookmarks and postcards with images of early  Windellama – all reasonably priced.  
 

Our next meeting will be at the Museum on Friday 5th October at 2pm. 
 

For more information please phone one of the following members: 
Cynthia Hudson   48445005 Sandra Greville   48445047 Joanna Croker  48445125 

By Rex Hockey 
CONNOR’S CREEK - NOW KNOWN AS THE WILLOWS 

(227 Masons and Owens Road) 
 

Thomas Hockey Snr. (father of George – one of the founders of the Hall – and grandfather of Tom 
and Reg Hockey) built a two-roomed slab house in 1870 which was known as Little Budjong and 
shortly changed the name to ‘Connor’s Creek’ which remained until it was sold in about 1959/60, 
although it wasn’t until 1878 that he bought the property. It is believed Thomas and his brother 
Samuel (of the Spa Road) acquired enough gold from the Nerriga district to purchase their land. 
 

As already mentioned the house was only two rooms, the kitchen was a separate building and 
there was an outdoor oven for baking bread. As the family grew a dormitory of three bedrooms 
and a bathroom were built near the house. In all Thomas and his wife Margaret (nee Warrington) 
had eleven children, five daughters and six sons, the youngest being George who married Sarah 
Tickner, and who also took over Connor’s Creek. There were other buildings nearby consisting of 
storerooms, a milking shed a small shearing shed and pens for the sheep. 
 

It is interesting to note that of George and Sarah’s five daughters, three married local school 
teachers. Pearl married Francis (Frank) Laidley, Lucy (Myrtle) married Robert Walker and Hazel      
married Tom Edmondson. 
 

‘Connor’s Creek’ passed on to George’s second son Reg and finally they sold the property and 
moved to Adelong. 

 
At left 
This is the earliest picture of  ‘Connor’s Creek’ I 
have been able to locate and would be in the 
early 1900’s. 

At right 
This is ‘Connor’s Creek taken in 1950. 
 
 
 
Some of the above information was obtained from Max Laidley’s book on the Hockey’s and the 
two pictures are courtesy of Valery Travers, great granddaughter of Thomas. 
 

WINDELLAMA HISTORICAL SOCIETY Inc. 
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POULTRY 
AUCTION 

 

SUNDAY 16th Sept.  
 

Poultry Pavilion 
Goulburn Showground 

Braidwood Rd Goulburn 
 

Please note time change: 
PENNING is 7 AM TO 9.00 AM  

 

AUCTION STARTS 9.30 AM. 
 

FOR INFORMATION  

Phone BOB ANDREWS 

  4844 7133 
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WILD WINDELLAMA    By Paul Alessi 
www.wild.windellama.com     palessi@tpgi.com.au 

Bunyips in Windellama ? 
 

A friend from Nerriga Fishing Club rang a few weeks 
ago and got me thinking about a few fishy things. 
We all know eels are about I guess, just that we don't 
think about them too often. Out of sight out of mind; so 
thought I should find out more about the eels of        
Windellama. Maybe some of you fisherman can tell me 
about your experiences with them. I remember going on 
a night-time fishing expedition on the Nerrimunga Creek 
over 20 years ago and all we caught was an eel. The 
highlight of the evening for everyone else was when I 
lost my footing in the darkness and fell into the water-
hole, luckily for me there were no Bunyips about. 
 

Two species of eel are likely to inhabit the creeks of 
Windellama, they are the Short Finned Eel (Anguillidae 
australis) and the Long Finned Eel (Anguillidae 
reinhardtii). Both species live the majority of their lives in 
our freshwater creeks and rivers and then migrate to the 
Coral Sea to spawn. Unfortunately for our eels they 
have the barrier of the Tallowa Dam to negotiate (more 
on that later). When the eel eggs hatch the juveniles are 
called leptocephali because of their flat, leaf-like shape. 
They take a long journey riding currents down the east 
coast of Australia. 
Once they make it to the continental shelf they become 
more cylindrical in shape, and being still devoid of     
pigment are then known as glass eels. They don't start 
to get their pigment until they make it to fresh water, 
these juvenile eels are then called Elvers. 
 

The short finned eels (also known as Yellow or Silver 
Eel) are montane species; they prefer still water, and 
are the species most likely to inhabit the upper reaches 
of the Shoalhaven River system, they can live 25-35 
years, can grow to about 1.2 metres and apparently 
make good pets? (the things you find on the internet !) 
 

Long Finned Eels (also known as Speckled Long Finned 
Eel) seem to prefer flowing water (but can still be found 
in dams and lagoons), and when landlocked are unable 
to get to the sea to spawn, can grow to a length of 3  
metres! 
Canberra's Lake Burley Griffin is known to have a 
"Bunyip" which has been dubbed the "Burley Beast". It's 
been described as a very large eel like creature, could it 
be a huge Long Finned 
Eel?  
Legend has it Bunyips are 
semi-aquatic beasts fond 
of dining on women and 
young children. 
After 30 years without  
access to the sea some of      
Windellama's own long 
finned eels may be   
reaching Bunyip size too ! 
 
Could there be larger 
eels than this in         
Windellama ?  

Tallowa Dam Fishway 
 

I've only just started looking into this but it seems like 
our State Government is not taking their responsibility 
seriously to rectify the lack of 
a Fishway or Fish Ladder at 
Tallowa Dam. 
For those of us that don't 
know, all the creeks in       
Windellama are tributaries of 
the Shoalhaven River and 
the Shoalhaven is blocked 
by the Tallowa Dam at    
Kangaroo Valley. 75% of the 
Shoalhaven River (including 
Windellama) is upstream of 
this barrier and already 10 
species of native fish have 
become extinct directly    
because of this dam. 
 

In 1999 the NSW Minister for Fisheries the Hon. E. M. 
Obeid announced in State Parliament..."I am pleased to 
inform the House that an exciting new stage began this 
week in the recovery program for fish in the Shoalhaven 
River. The aim is to construct the first high-level fishway 
in Australia at Tallowa Dam, which was built in 1976. 
Unfortunately, the 32-metre high dam wall prevents the 
majority of fish species from inhabiting up to 80 per cent 
of the available habitat within the catchment area". 
 

This dam is listed on the Sydney Catchment Authority 
website as being 43m high (not 32m as the minister  
incorrectly stated) A major study by NSW Fisheries was 
undertaken around 2000 and it makes for startling    
reading, here is just one paragraph. 
"Since completion of Tallowa Dam in October 1976, the 
migration of fish within the Shoalhaven catchment has 
been obstructed. As migratory fishes represent 96% of 
the native freshwater fishes potentially occurring in the 
catchment, Tallowa Dam prevents a large proportion of 
species from utilising up to 75% of available habitat 
within the river channel. Twenty-three years after      
construction of the dam, no diadromous species, that is, 
fish that migrate between freshwater and the sea, exist 
naturally within Lake Yarrunga and the upper reaches of 
the Shoalhaven and Kangaroo Rivers except for those 
species capable of climbing the dam wall" 
 

The latest I could find was construction of the Fishway 
was indefinitely on hold, meanwhile the ecology of the 
Shoalhaven River and its tributaries continues to       
deteriorate further. 
 

I've contacted the Dept of Primary Industry to see where 
they are up to with this, but so far they've not replied. 
Imagine how good it would be to have the proper fish 
back in our creeks. 
 

Suggested reading online: 
Fish communities and migration in the Shoalhaven River 
– Before construction of a fishway 
P. C. Gehrke, D. M. Gilligan &  M. Barwick 
NSW Fisheries   Office of Conservation 
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BRIAN’S  
AUTOSCREENS & 

GLASS 
Mirrors · Showers 
Mirror Wardrobes 

Windscreens · Glass 
Security Screens etc. 

440 Auburn St Goulburn 
Ph 4821 2633         Fax 4821 9133 

RIDING LESSONS 
 

                  QUALIFIED EFA/NCAS  
                RIDING INSTRUCTOR 

 
• Many years experience in the horse industry 
 

• Recently moved from Sydney -  now based at Tarago 
 

• Full sized dressage arena available to ride on 
 

• Teaching novice to advanced 
 

• Beginners welcome 
 

• Will travel for more than 3 riders 
 

Phone enquiries to Lynda 
on 

Mobile 0427 074 579 

GJ & AT CASSIDY 
Farm Services 

 

For all your small farm needs including: 

∗ New Fences                            
∗ Weed Spraying 

∗ Repairs to existing fences         
∗ Mustering 

∗ Stockyard design and erection        
∗ Stock Work 

∗ Lamb Marking 
 

Call Butch on  

0438 818815  
for a quote 
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At Your Goulburn Library 

             Craft Afternoons at  
            Windellama Hall 

 

Craft afternoons will be resuming 
 from this month.  

For more information ring Irene on 4844 5214. 

School holiday activities  

at Goulburn Library 
The St George Taronga Zoomobile will once 
again be visiting the Goulburn Library on   
Monday 8 October, as part of our school     
holiday program. The Zoomobile is an out-
reach program designed specifically for groups 
other then schools.  

The Zoomobile showcases Australian native 
animals and encourages participants to take 
positive action for their local environment in 
ways meaningful to them. 

More information about the Taronga Zoomo-
bile visit and other activities will be available 
from the library closer to the school holidays. 

Criminal activity at the Library  
 

On the Run – daring convict escapes –     
21 September to 4 October 2007 
 

This new travelling display from the State     
Library of New South Wales captures the bold 
and risky escapes of Australian convicts – from 
Mary Bryant to Alexander Pearce. It’s a fasci-
nating look at the fates and fortunes of a selec-
tion of convicts who despite the barriers of 
Australia’s isolation, rebelled by escaping. 
Some escapees became bushrangers, some 
lived with indigenous tribes and some took the 
perilous risk of hijacking ships.  
 

Alongside the On the Run exhibition we will be 
showing a unique display of bonnets, hand-
made by members of the Goulburn Embroid-
erer’s Group. The bonnets are part of a larger 
installation project designed by Tasmanian  
textile artist, Christina Henri, which commemo-
rates female convicts transported to Australia. 
The project is called Roses from the heart, 
and will consist of 25,266 bonnets. The Goul-
burn Group has made 24 bonnets representing 
the convict women who came out on the ship 
‘Anne” in 1801. Three of the members of the 
group had their own convict ancestor and have 
sewn the bonnet for them.  
 

Access to the exhibitions is during normal    
library hours. School groups are welcome but 
should book beforehand. There is a student 
worksheet available if needed. Phone 4823 
4435. 

National Poetry Week 2007 
 
The Great Poetry Escape 
 
Tired of gloom and doom?  
Gone cold on Global Warming? 
Why not fly away on the ‘viewless wings’ of 
poetry?  
 

Join Harry Laing for a half day workshop which 
gives a taste of what poetry can offer. You’ll 
hear poems that stimulate, challenge and 
amuse and have a chance to flex your own  
poetic muscles with a variety of fun writing 
games and exercises.  
 

Harry Laing is a published poet, comic       
performer and creative writing teacher. He has 
written and performed five one-man comedy 
shows. His two series of quirky country tales 
have been broadcast on Radio Nation ‘s Bush 
Telegraph. He is a dynamic and exciting     
presenter and loves switching people onto   
poetry.  
 

Where:  Goulburn Library 
When:     Wednesday Sept. 5 from 2pm – 5pm.  
Cost :   Free 
 

Bookings are essential and can be made to 
Mary Biddle on 4823 4436 or email 
mary.biddle@goulburn.nsw.gov.au. 
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Where is your dog? 
 

S t o c k  o w n e r s  i n          
Windellama have been 
devastated lately with a 
string of dog attacks on 
their lambs and ewes.  
  
Various attacks by single 
and multiple dogs have 

occured in our area recently. Can you guarantee where your dog is at all times - day and night? 
Land owners have the right to destroy dogs entering on their property and harassing their stock. 

Dog Control Is Everyone’s Responsibility    Do you own a dog? 
Do you live in an area where wild dogs are present?  Do you own livestock? 
 
If you answered YES to any of these questions read on to discover your rights and responsibilities regard-
ing dogs and controlling them. Throughout the Goulburn RLPB area dog attacks on livestock are increas-
ing. These attacks are costing stockowners large economic losses and in extreme cases landholders can 
no longer run sheep. Often these dogs can kill and maul up to 30 sheep in a night, which can leave the 
stockowner not only having to deal with the immediate problem of dealing with the bank manager, dispos-
ing of carcasses, providing assistance to mauled sheep, wondering when or if it may happen again. 
These dogs can also have an impact on the environment, as well as predation on many native animals. 
 

The dogs doing the attacking can generally be broken down into four groups: 
1. Wild dogs : Are defined as any dog including a dingo, that is or has become 
wild, but excludes any dog kept in accordance with the Companion Animal Act 1998. Under the RLPB Act 
1998 all landholders are required to eradicate this pest by any lawful method. This means that if you own 
or occupy land and there are wild dogs present as defined above you must control them. Control measures 
may include: 
a. Shooting  b. 1080 poison (only available from RLPB)      c. Trapping (soft catch leg hold) 
2. Domestic dogs: Can be any shape and size from a Sydney Silky terrier through to a Rhodesian Ridge-
back, which are kept as a companion animal, but at times they leave home to attack livestock. 
What can I do? As a dog owner keep control of your dogs at all times and do not allow them to stray. If 
your dog is not being kept in accordance with the Companion Animals Act it may be deemed to be wild. 
As a landholder under the Companion Animals Act 1998 “If a dog that is not under the effective control of 
some competent person enters any inclosed lands within the meaning of the Inclosed Lands Protection Act 
1901 and approaches any animal being farmed on the land, the occupier of the land or any person author-
ised by the occupier can lawfully injure or destroy the dog if he or she reasonably believes that the dog will 
molest, attack or cause injury to any of those animals”. 
Control measures may include: 
a. Shooting    b. Trapping (soft catch leg hold and mesh)   c. Advising dog owner of their responsibilities. 
3. Pig dogs: These dogs are usually of the large breeds type, which are used to chase wild pigs. Some of 
these dogs get lost or left behind after a pig hunt. Control measures may include methods used for both 1 
and 2. 
4. Hybrids/crosses of the above: Potentially the most destructive and dangerous of all the groups espe-
cially if a cross occurs between a dingo and a pig dog. This cross can produce a dog, which has bush 
sense and a large size that will take on most animals and potentially us as well. Dingos are naturally wary 
of humans and will only breed once a year. When crossing occurs these dogs can lose this wariness and 
even become aggressive. This combined with an increase in body size and the potential to breed twice a 
year makes them a threat to the livestock industry and the environment. Control measures are as for all 
wild dogs in section 1. 
 

If everyone advises us of any dog activity in your area when it happens, the chances of controlling the 
problem are greatly increased. 
If you have any of these dogs present on your land, you have a legal and moral responsibility to control 
them. Also if you know of any dog activity in your area please contact us for advice on how to control them 
before they become a problem.      M McGaw, Pest Animal Ranger 
** Printed with the permission of Goulburn RLPB; information obtained from their website** 
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• DAMS 
• EROSION CONTROL 
• CLEARING 
• QUARRIES 
• EARTHMOVING 
• CRUSHING 
• SUB DIVISIONS 
• DEMOLITION 
• BULK HAULAGE 
• CIVIL WORKS 

 

ANDY DIVALL: 0427 298 200 
 
Plant Allocation 
PETER CROKER: 0428 298 201 
Truck Allocation 
TROY COOK: 0428 298 200 
 
OFFICE: 02 4829 8200 
FAX: 02 4829 8257 • AH: 02 4829 8209 

• DECORATIVE GRAVELS & PEBBLES 
• GARDEN MULCHES 
• GARDEN SOILS 
• COMPOST 
• PAVERS & BLOCKS 
• ROADBASE 
• SAND 
• GRANITES 
• ROCKS/RETAINING WALLS 
 
CNR Braidwood & Bungonia Roads 

GOULBURN 
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Volunteer of the Year  
- nominations open -  

Mayor of Goulburn Mulwaree Council Paul        
Stephenson is encouraging local not-for-profit    
organisations to nominate their dedicated workers 
for the NSW Volunteer of the Year Award.  
“Our community has a number of tireless volun-
teers and it would be great to see them all nomi-
nated for the Volunteer of the Year Award,” Cr Ste-
phenson said.  
The award program is coordinated by The Centre 
for Volunteering and will feature a series of        
regional award ceremonies during October. Re-
gional winners will then take part in State judging, 
with the winners announced on International      
Volunteer Day, 5 December. Awards will be pre-
sented in two categories, the NSW Volunteer of the 
Year Award and NSW Corporate Volunteering 
Award. There will also be special awards for Youth 
and Seniors. Nominations close on 1 October.  
Volunteers in Australia are estimated to contribute 
about $12.5 billion a year to the economy. In NSW 
the figure is more than $3 billion a year.  
For more information about the awards or to nomi-
nate a volunteer, visit www.volunteering.com.au or 
call Kristen Romanis at The Centre for Volunteer-
ing on 02 9261 3600. 

Bungonia Village History Open Day 
 
• Registration at hall ; receive  information /maps 
pack ;entry 
• Enjoy  the Hall Exhibition war, mining, agricul-
ture and social lifestyle 1832 on. 
• Explore fascinating heritage village sites with 
self- tour maps in your registration pack. 
• Read the histories in words and stone . 
• Visit the open buildings (from 10AM)  – St. 
Michaels 1847; Christchurch 1893 ; Closed 1-2 PM 
• Wander through the Historic and touching 
Cemetery just outside the Village; South on left. 
• Search for your family names on the  head-

stones. 
 

TOP Times  
• 11:30  am;  Tour the archaeological site  ruins. 
“MIZPAH” opposite Hall 
• 1  pm;  share the 100 year  Birthday Party Cake  
for the Hall. 
• 2  pm ;  take the Guided Tour of the Ceme-

tery – just South of Village 
 

 More Special activities: 
• Write your entry for Posterity in the CENTEN-
ARY PARTICIPANTS BOOK (Hall) 
• Hire Canberra Horse Drawn Carriages; Trot in 
style round the village. 
• Listen to" Paddy's River Band" with delightful 

country colonial music 
• Delicious country food on sale 
• Morning and afternoon teas from CWA Hall 
supper room 
• Yummy BBQ available from the RFS-Fire 

Shed 
 
Registration:  $10.00 P/P – Family $25.00            
[2 adults 2 school children ] 
Hall has disabled access. 
 
C o n t a c t s   4 8 4 4 4 2 2 8   4 8 4 4 4 2 6 6             
annekw@ozemail.com.au  

Goulburn & District  
Arts & Crafts Inc. 

Cnr Bourke & Verner Streets   
GOULBURN 

 
Felting     $50 
Sunday 9 September 10am – 3pm 
Let your imagination run riot and create a hat 
or bag which will be sure to be noticed.       
Materials supplied. 
Phone:  Carol Divall  4821 2572 
 

Calligraphy     $35 
Saturday 15 September 10am 
Art Nouveau Alphabet - Enjoy this Art Nouveau 
style which is based on a typeface, but         
designed by a calligrapher.  It’s elegant, it’s not 
difficult and it’s useful. 
 

Relief Printmaking    $40 
Saturday 8 September   10am -3pm 
Use at least two techniques to make an       
interesting multicolour print. 
Most materials supplied.        
Phone: Daphne Gooley     4821 1708 
 

Material Man 
Friday 14 September from 9am 
Bolts and bolts of fabric for sale!  Quilters’ heaven! 

Life Drawing 
Model’s fee divided amongst participants 
Saturday 29 September 
Phone:  Elaine Cornwell  4821 2440 
    Daphne Gooley  4821 1708 

 

And at the Verner Street Gallery we have the 
Artists of the Month 

 

V.Ananda Ma 
16 August – 20 September 

Painting 
 

Robyn Primrose 
21 September – 17 October 

Mixed Media 
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